Disney is pleased to offer a variety of University of Central Florida (UCF) bachelor’s and master’s degrees through Disney Aspire!

A couple reminders:
- Disney Aspire is the education investment program for hourly employees at The Walt Disney Company. Disney Aspire pays 100% of tuition up front at a network of schools and reimburses required books and fees. US-based Regular Full-Time Hourly and Regular Part-Time Hourly employees and Cast Members are eligible for the program after 90 days of employment at Disney.
- All Disney Aspire applicants should apply at Aspire.Disney.com. Do not apply directly through the UCF site.
- Currently, only eligible Cast Members that meet UCF’s instate residency requirements are eligible to enroll.
- The programs below are eligible for full tuition coverage through Disney Aspire beginning August 26, 2019.
- If you currently attend UCF, or if you graduated from UCF in the past, you do not need to submit unofficial UCF transcripts as part of your Disney Aspire application. Contact a Guild coach for instructions.

Online Master’s Degrees
1. Digital Forensics
2. Mechanical Engineering
3. Hospitality & Tourism Management
4. Nursing

In Person Master’s Degrees
1. Masters of Business Administration

Online Bachelor Degrees
1. Communication and Conflict
2. Nursing (Bachelor’s)
3. Nursing (RN to BSN)
4. Hospitality Management
5. Interdisciplinary Studies
6. Legal Studies

In Person Bachelor’s Degrees
1. Biology
2. Biomedical Sciences
3. Computer Engineering
4. Computer Science
5. Construction Engineering
6. Digital Media
7. Economics
8. Electrical Engineering
9. Elementary Education
10. Emerging Media
11. Entertainment Management
12. Environmental Engineering
13. Event Management
14. Film
15. Industrial Engineering
16. Information Technology
17. Integrated Business
18. Mechanical Engineering
19. Photography
20. Radio/Television
21. Restaurant and Foodservice Management
22. Secondary Education
23. Statistics

**REMINDER:**

To get started, visit Aspire.Disney.com. Please do not apply to any program through the University of Central Florida website.